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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF RAIL

More and more people recognise that the break
up of our railways into 100 privately - owned
fragments was one of the most short-sighted
actions ever taken by a British Government. With
the ownership and control of trains separated from
track, some stations from both, passengers from
freight, and repair from expansion, the industry
has been unable to take full advantage of the
numbers wishing to choose rail travel and is still
losing out to cars and planes. The Government
has been driven to taking back some control, such
South East Trains, and increasingly, management
of the track.

FOSBR at its October meeting agreed that
a return to public ownership was necessary.
TESSA, (the most moderate of the rail unions - it
represents the white collar workers) took a plan to
this year's Labour Party Conference which would
bring this about at no cost by not renewing the
franchises when they expire. lt was agreed by a
majority of 63.7o/o, in spite of the doubts of
ministers who must now be pushed to carry out
the decision.

07.21 SEVERN BEACH LINE SURVEY

Our latest survey of passengers on the two
earliest weekday trains from Severn Beach has
been analysed for us by Bristol City Council so we
can hope that the work put in by our volunteers
will have a useful effect on local authority policy.
spectrum. Frequency received the lowest rating
with 48% judging it poor or very poor.

. Connections: 40% good / very good;
38% average,22o/o poor / very Poor

. Condition of trains: 33% good / very
good; 55% average; 12oh poor I very poor

. Condition of station: 30% good / very
good', 44% average; 260/o poor / very poor

. Station safety: 32% good / very good;
47oh average;21o/o poor / very Poor

r lnformation: 36% good / very
good', 32o/o average, 32ok poor / very poor

. Train staffing: 60% good / very good;
30% average', 10% poor / very poor

. ln summary, the passengers are happiest
with punctuality and train staffing.

Greatest dissatisfaction is with'frequency
of trains.

Less than a third thought that station
safety, or the condition of trains and
stations were good/very good. Will

07.21 SEVERN BEACH LINE SURVEYOR

An intermittent user of the Severn Beach line, I

wasn't sure what to expect when Julie asked me
to help colleci information for FOSBR via
questionnaires given to morning commuters.
Normally l'm bleary eyed and still half asleep so I

don't take much notice of my fellow passengers.
At Lawrence Hill Station we met

approximately 30 passengers: - a mix of school
children, office workers and a train driver. As it
was the first week of the new school year there
were a few anxious Mums there too watching their
fledglings fly off to a new school via thd 07.53
train. Considering the early hour I was surprised
how co-operative everyone was. No one refused
to fill in the questionnaire. A few wanted to know
why we were doing it; about FOSBR etc. Even the
train driver we met agreed to answer the
questions although a little wary at first. He
thought the train was very good value for money,
he would, he travels for free!
Later while analysing the responses of
passengers from stations down the line I realised
how many people rely on its existence every day.
The most interesting part of the questionnaire was
where people were invited to add their views.
"We love the trainl" said one. "Other cities would
promote this as a tourist attraction" I realise now
that for many the train is more than a means of
getting from A to B. lt has become a community in

transit. As a community a large proportion of its
temporary inhabitants have a huge love and
loyalty for it. The sort of feeling that makes life
joyful bqt that is rarely expressed in financial
reports by Wessex Trains. Michelle

SUPER TRAIN SERVICE POSS'BLE

FOSBR sees the demise of the Fantasy Tram as
clearing the air ready for a rational assessment of
Bristol's transport needs, and in particular the
major role that railways can play in solving
Bristol's transport problems.

The Tram has never been a serious
proposal. lts main feature was to use the two
vacant track beds of the main rail line into Bristol
from the North for a tramway. So an asset that
should have carried 60 mph suburban trains into
Gloucestershire would have been cluttered up
with trams pottering out to Parkway at 30 mph.
There is no evidence that the SRA ever took the
plan seriously. They have continued their slow
reinstatement of the disused tracks on the main
axis.

So why did the tram project last so long?



Because the government had made available
specific budgets for tram programmes and Bristol
City Council quite correctly wanted to get the
moneyl And the only easy way that they could
see of fitting a tram into Bristol was to put it not
where it was needed but into what they thought
was a disused space.

Trams could play a valuable role in Bristol,
but the routes they would run on are the same as
those that they ran on in 1937, before they were
removed to make way for cars, and they never ran
from Parkway to Temple Meads. That, of course,
is now the problem. Having taken the trams out to
make way for cars, the council will need to take
the bold step of moving the cars to put the trams
back where they are needed.

We need to clear fantasy tram nostalgia from
our minds and focus on the real use for the rail
lines of Bristol, which is providing rapid off street
transport with an immense capacity, and playing
numerous roles from local commuting to park and
ride. The infrastructure is largely in place.
Reinstating the four tracks from Parkway to
Temple Meads is a key project which the SRA are
tackling too slowly and should be encouraged to
accelerate.

FOSBR are ready for the rational planning of
an integrated transport system for Bristol. Are
Bristol City Council? John

PORTISHEAD LINE /S U'VDERUSED

Freight to/from Portbury Dock by rail currently
appears to be:
- a car train to / from Mossend (Scotland) 3 days
per week
- a coal train to/from Rugby 4 days per week (may
not run all these days)

A further coal train to/from Rugeley may
start running up to 5 days per week during the
Autumn. Hence we are talking about 7 each way
per week.

NEW FOSBRWEBSITE

A BIG thanks to Crash for creating this brilliant
new web site and thanks to Terry for keeping it up

to date. Rush your feedback to us; good or bad to
info@fosbr.orq.uk. Thanks to John for setting

up ihe fosbr@yalrooqroups.com for members'
We'd also like to hear from you if you have any

energy to contribute towards FOSBR's campaign'

FuN ALERT is a new venture which gives

supporters of all ages a chance to promote
grisiot's underused rail network' We are delighted

that Wessex Trains will provide some tickets as

prizes; provide some publicity material for the stall

and disiribute flyers on trains/stations'
We have a budget of L2O for this event which

was inspired by Car Free Streets Alive Day in

Seotember. FOSBR welcome suggestions and

support for further FUN ALERTS'

WHAT'S ON (01 17 unless shown)

Saturday 30 October
FUN ALERT 2 - 4pm Cotham Gardens next to
Redland Station. , Julie 942 8637

Saturday 6 November
6 mile walk from Lawrence Hill Station over
Troopers Hill return to Stapleton Road Station.
Start at 10.10 on arrival of 09.35 train from SB.

Julie 942 8637
Saturday 13 t{ovember
FOSBR monthly meeting
Meeting starts at 17.35 (on arrivalof '16.50 from S.
B). To get to Great Western Staff Club walk from
Temple Meads Station down Approach Road to
metal rail on right, then down steps to the lobby.
Meeting ends for 19.31 train.

Wednesday 24 November
Zero Waste - Transport
Starbucks (Borders Book Shop), Queens Road,
Bristol, 5.45pm - 7.45pm
Speakers: Nigel Hutchings of BusinessWest &
John Grimshaw of Sustrans

Saturday 6 December
6 mile walk from Redland Station to Temple
Meads over Purdown. Start at '10.00 on arrival of
09.35 train from SB Peter

Saturday 11 December
FOSBR monthly meeting and newsletter
deadline. (see 13 November for details)

what's to become
of the motor car ?

It really is obscene.
The children can't PlaY

cos it gets in the way
and it makes the air unclean.

The fields are turned to parking lots
and the roads are covered in tar.

So the burning question of the day
is the fatg of the motor car.
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